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usual manner. File Rev. R. I. Warner, II.A., 

is expected t<> preach the University sermon at 
3 p.M.; and the Historical Society > Exhibition will 
he given in the evening. We w ill endeavor to give 
a full account of the proceedings in our next numI
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favorably mentioned by the press, and a number of 
friends have shown their approval in a 

tangible form a subscription. We have felt in 
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graduates to drop “ the doleful gown. Lsthe past that Albert College 
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going on about College. Our journal may he ^ may llL. nccessary appendage to an 
made to supply this xvant. if all will assist. We Undergraduate, yet in a college with a mixed at
have undertaken the task of editing, fueling our tendance, as xve have, it is very useful as a distinction

between matriculated and nun-matriculated stu
dents. We would suggest that the College Council 

| enforce the regulation requiring Undergraduates to 
and lectures in Academic cos

incapability, and knowing that much time must be 
devoted to this work which could with profit be 
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at ion of all interested in Old Albert, 
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dium of communication between the College 
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